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DAISY BACHELOR MAIDS' CLUB.
TBS PEESTDENT PBOVBS FALSE TO HER BFENSTERHOOD VOWS BY GETTING MARRIED.

Reading from left to right th*y are: 1. Miss Ruby Densmore; 2. Miss Susan Lasher; S. Miss Elizabeth Ramsey; 4, Miss ATJce Johnson; B. Mlas
Catharine Dickerman; 6. Miss Mabel Beardsley; 7. Mi?s Sophia A. Dickerman; 8, Miss E. Gertrude Kennedy, now Mrs. Henry Partridge.

The pictures in the grammar grades are
usually of fine scenery, portraits of famous men
or photographs of paintings which are good
artistically and tell an Interesting story as well.

The pictures and decorations in the high
schools are chosen almost wholly for their
artistic value

—
for example, photographs of the

best paintings and buildings, plaster casts of
famous statues and reproductions of drawings
of the masters.

A picture circulating sub-committee proposes
to establish in each school a large collection of
pictures, which can be circulated as books are
now, and which can be enjoyed by the children
at their leisure in their homes. In Manchester,
England, and in several New-York settlements
this plan has worked successfully.

Money is needed by the association to continue
Its work of placing pictures whore every child
may see and use them. The office of the Public
Education Association is In the United Charities
Building, in East 22d-st Mrs. Bchuyler Van
Rensselaer is the president. Miss Laura J. Post
secretary and Mrs. Frederick J. Stimson treas-
urer.

Money Needed to Carry on Work of
Art Committee.

An lnterestinir work Is that of the art com-
mittee of the Public Education Association in
decorating the public schools of this city with
pictures which will interest the pupils and help
to develop their love of the beautiful. Several
thousand dollars have already been spent by
the friends of the association inplacing pictures
and casts upon the walls of the classrooms of
more than a dozen public schools. To carry out
the plans of the art committee this autumn and
winter In decorating the schoolrooms will re-
quire an expenditure of about $5,000.

For the primary grades in the public schools
the pictures usually selected are of simple sub-
jects, such as animals, birds, flowers and little
children. For this purpose colored pictures are
best.

PICTURES INSCHOOLS.
i

BACHELOR MAID A BRIDE.

The Guest's Chief Impression
Is Received in the Dining-room
Ifchina cabinet, sideboard and table are wellladen with beautifnl chin* tad

cut glass, your visitor knows that yon live well, and always admires you for it

But it does not demand extravagance to have an abundance of dainty want.

Good taste is often better than many dollars;and good judgment as to when toburj;

often makes one dollar go as far as two of your neighbor's dollars. <£
The time to buy China and Cut Glass is SEPTEMBER— and the place Wa«A-

makee's. Here are a few reasons :

Miss Jtannette Fernandez, Soprano
\\\are invited. Piano Store, Fifth floon _**"

It Makes Musicians of Us All
Think of securing this beautiful instrument, together with the abilityto play

perfectly any music that you desire, for the price of many pianos which you<c<rolJ«l

play at all—and on terms that make the purchase practically as easy M though

you were only paying rent for it.
The manufacturers of the Autopiano still believe that it should be told far

$600. But we would rather sell a hundred Autopianos at 5485 each than tea at

$600 —
so we made a price that makes competition impossible; and at the MB*

time puts it within roach of hundreds of hemes that would not like to ammam

the payment of six hundred dollars.
Do you realize what a wonderful difference it willmake in the enjoyment yocr

family willhave this Winter, if you buy an Autopiano?
Do you know what a small amount of cash it takes to put an AutopiaiHV ift

your home, and how little the monthly payments need be? You'llprobably hm

surprised to learn
—and you'lladmit that ycu would be foolish to do without it

COME TODAY and hear the Autopiano
—

and learn how easy it is to bnyrit

Informal Musicale
Special demonstrations of Self-Playing Pianos, together with frequent Tool

Selections by

\u25a0WOMEN DECLARED INCOMPETENT.
Woman's alleged lncompetency as a sex was

once more demonstrated yesterday in the meet-

Ing of the Hampden District Sunday School As-
sociation, at Springfield. Mass. It was declared
that the average Sunday school teacher was Ig-

norant both of the Bible and of proper methods
of instructing children. It was therefore voted
to appoint a trainer to Instruct the Sunday school
teachers of the district in normal methods. A lay

member nominated Miss Ada Kinsman, former
State superintendent of normal school work, for
the position. The clergy voted against her In a
body but announced that their action was not
against Miss Kinsman as an individual, but
against the Bex in general, as no woman had the
capacity to inspire confidence In such a position.
A committee was therefore appointed to select a
man for the place.

A NEW DISCUSSION.
Recent summer vacations are fresh in mind and

easy to compare with those of other years. The

Housewives' Exchange announces a new contest,

on the subject "The Pleasantest Vacation IEver
Spent." No letter must exceed 600 wnrds in

length.
A first prize of $5 willbe given for the best letter,

and a book costing not more than $2 for the next

best letter. Although th© Exchange reserves to

Itself the right to publish (without compensation)

all articles entered in this contest, it will award
the prizes to two only. In sending in their views
cor -ibutors are asked to address their letters to
the Housewives' Exchange. New-York Tribune.
New-York City. Contributions must be written on
one side of the paper only, must be accompanied

•with full name and address (If entered for com-
petition), and must be received on or before Oc-
tober 2.

HOUSEWIVES' EXCHANGE,

best wishes to her. and a few nights later a fare-
well dinner and linen Bhower at the home of a
member, where they presented a handsome picture
to her. The ciub attended her wedding In a body.

Although the repudiation by Miss Kennedy of
her anti-nuptial pledge did not disrupt the Daisy
Bachelor Maids, the club has not fully recovered
from the demoralizing effect of a member sur-
rendering to the en«»my. The members realize that
the betrothal of Miss Kennedy haa established a
precedent, and they eye one another with, sus-
picion when they stop to consider who willbe the
next to vote herpelf away. One member ir. partic-
ular is the object of general espionage. Ehe does
not deny that she is engaged, nor will she affirm it.

With bated breath the other members await the
announcement, with gloomy misgivings as to its
effect, that ehe has given a ruthless Invader the
hard which she raised to take the oath of abjura-

tion of Hymen. Itis feared that one or two more
b-eaks would mean the practical dissolution of the

club unless the places of the deserters were filled
with new members. It Is understood -.hat in an-
ticipation of a hymeneal epidemic during tha com-
in* winter the expediency is being considered of
am^r.diig the constitution of the club so that new
members may re voted Into the organization and
the Spinsters' Trust perpetuated. For even tne

members who are credited with nuptHl intentions

themselves are opposed to th« club being allowed

to difaftet It defied President Roosevelt so
1O

The oncers of the club SfW President. M!ss EMz-a£th Ras£*yf Vice-president. Miss Ru-by Dens-
rnore: ESreiSry and treasurer. Miss Sophia A.

Dickerman. _ ,

In vain we call old notions fudge,
And bend <"!r r 'idling:

The r
-

tndments will no)

And stealing will continue sre:.: _
—(Lowell.

We have had for sotne time a set of travelling
library books which the T. 3. S. lent us. They
have n«en read by many of our girls, and Ithink
wo had bett«-r r-i- them on. as the paMlc libraries
supply the wants of our pupiljnowadays so com-
pletely that these are hardly needed.
If you will kindly Inform me what to do with

them*Iehall be pleased to follow your suggestion.

These books will b« sont to a place remote from

Cublic libraries, under tha care of some T. S. S.
ranch.

TRAVELLING LIBRARY.

Miss Margaret Pascal, president of the Pascal
Institute branch, writes:

The souvenir postals sent by some friend at Great
Barrlngton. Mass.. willbe distributed to members
of the postal club; also some from Oregon and
Washington. Those who would like to receive one
or more will please s«nd a two cent stamp for
mailing, as many are so pretty they should be in-
closed in en envelope and not marred by post-
marks.

FOR THE SALE.
The pretty handkerchiefs sent to the office by

Thomas Marshall, the Misses C. Mrs. D. T. Pratt
and "Brooklyn." for the sale to be held for the

benefit of the Ever Ready branch, have been for-
warded to the president.

DAILY THOUGHT.
The seeds of all most precious things

Are sown; we have naught else to do
But wult for polden summer noons

To bring the harvest that we woo.
Only to wait; the seed is sown;

The generous sky b»nds from anove;

What were such golden leisure for.
But for the heart to

W RollinM.

MONTY RECEIVED.
E H Seovill has sent $5 for the postage fund,

and Mrs. C. Cornell $1, as September flues.

PEEfNSTLiVANIA REPORT.
Mrs. S. Bernstein. State president of Pennsyl-

vania, writes that her Sunshine report for August

is a little late, owing to her vacation, taken at

Mount Chateau. W. Va., and the surrounding

country. During the month 137 greetings of vari-
ous kinds were sent to invalids, to those livingin
remote places and to missions. Reading matter

was sent to the National Soldiers' Home In Ten-
nessee; to Guam, to branches in Santo Dominsro,

Alaska. Philippines. Japan. Surinam; to Eucador,
Newfoundland and threw branches in Florida,
Each month some interesting reading or a letter
is sent to Mrs. Todd at the leper colony in San
Francisco.

Gold Glass
A beautiful display, and the fbllowtn*

items show a clear saving of from oa»-
third to a half:

Tall Comports, at $1.50, $2 and $3» worth
$3. $3.50 and $5.

Bowls on three feet. S-lnch, at $3.75 and
$5. worth $«.5O and $S; 7-lnch. at $2.75.
worth $4.50.

Low Fruit Comports, at $1.75. worth
$2.50.

_ „,
Bonbon Dishes, on three feet. $1.25,

worth $2.
Bonbon Dishes, at $1, worth $1.75.

Marbles, Bronzes,

Pedestals and Bric-a-Brac
More cases containing special Brio-a-

Brae were opened yesterday. The variety
ts very large, and the prices In no case
over half regular, and In many cases lea*
than half:

Busts Figures, Vases, Jardinieres and
Ferneries, 25c. 50c. $1. $2. $4.50 and $6.
worth 50c $1.25. $2.50. $4. $10 and $15.

A new collection of Vienna Service Plates,

In very rl..h border decorations, at $10 IM
$12 each, worth $14 and $M.

Marbles in Busts. Figures, Groups, itll
$10.50. $12. $IS. $25 and $40. -worth fMt
815. $18. $25, $35, $6a

'

French Bronzes In Bests. TfgOMS,
Groups, at $7.50. $B..V>. $10. $IS. $25, ts>
f4OO. -worth $10.50, $12.50. $15. $25w 983. V&
to $500.

Italian Marble Ped*stals; also In onyx
effects, at $7.50. $8.50. $12. $17X50, $»X
$32.50 and ?40. worth $10. $14 $181 I^,
$30. $45 and $60.

Cut Glass
Bowls. 8-inch. at $2.75. $3. $3.50. $4 and

$7.50 each, regularly $5. $5.50, $6.50. *.and

Nappies. 7-!nch. at $2.50. regularly $4.

Nappies, 9-inch, at $3.50, regularly $6.
Water Bottles, at $2.50. $3, $4 and $6.

regularly $3.50. $5. $7 and $10.
Celery Trays, at $2.50. $3 and $o, regu-

larly $3.50. $5 and $9.
Water Jugs, at $4.50. $6.50 and $7. regu-

larly $V.50. $10 and $12.
Flower Vases^

—
10-inch, at $6 and $7. regularly $9

and $12.
12-tnch. at $7.50 and $12. regularly

512.50 and $18.
14-inch, at $8. $10. $12 and $15. regu-

larly $12, $17.50. $20, $30.
IS-lnch. at $24. reguiarlv $35.
20-inch, at $30. regularly $45.
24-inch, at $37.50. regularly $55.

Punch Bowls on foot
—

10-inch, at $18. resrularly $25.
12-lnch. at $."U> and $33, regularly $4o

and |50.
14-inch, at $50. regularly fTR.

Ice Tubs, at $5. regularly $7.50.
Olive Dtahes, with handles, triangular

shape, at $2.".0, from $3.50; round, at
$1.50. worth $2.50.

Flower Centers
—

6-inch, at $.">. regularly $9.
7-inch, at $9. regularly $1;k

S-lnch. at $12. regularly $18.
10-irch, at $15, regularly $22.50.

Basement.

JOHN WANAMAKEIL

$18 SMYRNA RUGS.
At $12 Each

This ifl a handsome collection of Mot-
-.iiyrna Rags, size 9x 12 feet Par-

ticularly adaptable for bachelor quarter!1

and dens, as v.cli as dinmp-r.
At $12 each, worth $18.

a lot of Small Rags, inodd sizes,
at very low prices.

Under-Price Store. Basement.

Second floor, Broadway.

RAINCOA TS
Fancy and Cravenette

Women's Raincoats from abroad
—

for automobiling espe ially—in a most
brilliantcollection. Satin-finish, rubber-

lined
—Empire effect* and many other

styles both chic and flowing:. Newest
tones of color

—blue, black, red, tan., gray

and brown. Prices.. $28 to $65.
And Cravenette Coats for good weather

or bad
—dashing, brand-new models.

Some effective mannish styles. Tan,

Oxford and olive (rravenette in three-

quarter and full length coats, trimly

tailored. $15 to $21.

Infants' Coats
•At$1.35 and $2, worth $1.50 and $2.7*—

Infants' Lon_r and Short Bedford coid
Coat-, with « m anil two capes, neatly
trimmed with ribbon. Sizes up to 1

T'ndor-Price Store, Basement.

FALL WAISTS
Albatross, challis, ntinii willing

soft, graceful material* that lend {hfira-v
selves so wellto both, tailored and «labo-

rate eSects. Tailored waists fbsfr are*ae4
stiff; betrimmed wakts that ax* satf j
fussy.

Those models are new. San» chscan-
in£ military treatments ot silk braid
and buttons, some uniqna inlaid sSSk... -
effects, and beautiful lacs insertion*.

Moderate in price:
At Flannel in black, red sn<l.aawy.

"*'
1

blue. Piped with black.
At

—
Striped Wash Flsnnel er sTha. i

tros3 Insolid colors.
At $3.75— Nun's Veilingin red. nary blue

or black: Mack or navy blue brllllaatlaei ]
with white flfrur»e.

At $4
—

Challls in red or navy biu*
with white dota.

At ?G—White Nun's Veiling; elabor»tery
trimmed with Vpnise lace insertion.

Others. $6.50. $7.50. $8 and Sa
Second floor. Fourth Ten—

An ill-sui>prt>Bsed grasp of raingied dlsma£^an£
6-jrprise came from, seven stunned girls. Seven
h^i-rts Btoad still. Here was their lirst leaj3er. often
affectionately referred to as the founder of th©
Daley Bachelor Maids' Club, disregarding her vow.
playing her sister members false, shattering the
pIIBS (or the anniversary festivities, and causing
the club to be held up to ridieui©. It was m\\-
denlng to contemplate.

For a . -.r, painful minute no one spoke. Then
mrtiiMn were mn<3e, put and carried without com-
ment or discussion, and in rapid succession, to

peatpene lndefli:itely the propc^ed celebration, to

frlve Miss Keßnedjr leave to withdraw arid to ad-
Seaen.

"Itmakes ro* riad." she contlnoed, "anfl Ihope
you will not be- angry at me."

An ominous Irosb fell upon h^r auditors.
"I—lam—engaged," she faltered, "and Iwant

your well wishes."

Curiosity and expectancy were Bodfbte as the
speaker paused as Ifto g«>t th* breath with which
to proe*-o\

Ar. antl-rnatrimonlal obßgatton was formulated.
and each girl a^samed It In turn with all the so-
lerncitv and irr.press'.veness that 6he thought were
re-julre-i to attune the paJtitatlr.g heart strings of

tbe others to tbe proper key. as for herself, each
g!r! 4e«raed it ar. easy matter to forswear the af-

fections of too attentive admirers and the satis-
faction of breathing "yes" or th© embarrassment

of saj-ir.g 'T.0." for it was decreed that no man.
old or y^ur.g. was to be conducted to th© proposing

stage. Each girl thought too much of the eeven
others, ehe- BoliloQulKsd. ever to permit any mere
man to divorce her from them. But to deter th»
others from forgettir.g their vows, each voted to

enact a bylaw providing that the girl who should
prove tmtrue to her obligation must pay a fine,

forfeit membership and fcre>ver afterward be ig-

n<rr«J by her fellow-bachelor maids. Thus, even as
eh&keepears made h!s lovers swear constancy by
Plans, did the Daisy Bachelor MaJds make their
row and <xul cne another to witness tha silvery

radlacce cf the fair orb Bailing o'er them.
For nearly two years the. Daisy Bachelor Maids'

Club prrved itself Immune to the wiles of Cupid

and retained Its full Quota of members. But at
last the evil day came. One of th© inseparable

octet actually succumbed to the persuasive "Will
you take?" and lost her heart and her member-
ship ln th© Daisy Ba.-helor Maids' Club eimult*-
neousiy. The club was preparing to celebrate Its
second anniversary. Arrangements fc r the cele-
bration, to which, all their friends were to b© hid-
den. ha<s been practically perfected, and a final
meeting was

*
n rrogre83 to complete the last de-

talla. when the blow fell, and the club staggered
under a chock th.it seriously threatened its dis-
memberment. Without any previous warning. Miss
E. Qertrude Kennedy', one of the most ardent

de^pttea of maidenly bachdord and the club's
finFt president, amso to a question of personal
privilege (Cushing's Manual on paxliamen*ary law
U followed to th« letter by the Daisy Bachelor
Maids' Club).

•1 have ?.n announcement to make." paid Miss
Kennedy.

Break in Ranks of Unique Girls'
Club in Xerc-Haven.

jCew-Haven. Conn., Sept. IS <Bpeda£>.— One of the

most lEterestisg of the well nigh Innumerable social
org*r-iz*-t:or.3 to be found In Connecticut is the
Daisr Bachelor Maids' Club, of this city. The club

boasts of ar. existence ol two years, and of the

further dtotiactkn that of (be original eight mem-
ber*, who with uplifted har.Js turned their backs

or. the bridal altar, only one has proved recreant to

her mr. In tact antD recently, the charter mem-
bership remained Intact, and while this lone break
|B (ha rank* of organised splnsterhood Is deeply

deplored by the your.g women who have kept their
p'.e<i&es, the club challenges any bachelor's insti-

tution in the country to produce as good a show-
ing against Dan Cupid.

Nature lent a strong touch of romance to the be-
g*.nr.'-!:g of tbe I'aisy Bachelor Maids" Club. One

moor.!!t right on the porch of a cottage by the

«a=ner sea < rht cf tho most prepossessing ym:n§;

wozr.er. of the City of Elms were gathered. They

\u25a0aapfmooaty resolved that when they had the will
tc register antl-nia.trimonial vows under th» sp«!i

cf Lona z-<2 the witchery of the wares there could

be r.o danger of swerving from their purpose, and

tw^. then ar.d there agreed to be the first, last

ar.d only merafcers cf an organization whose prl-
raary object should be to halt the march of brides
to the altar.

FISH Cli.i\YL>KRS.

A fish chowder prepared either from fresh had-
dock or from codtish and made according to the fol-
lowingrule isa-- nulne oldNew-England dish and is
most appetizing: Have on hand two pounds either
of fresh cod or fresh haddock, and cut it up into

square pieces. As the bones help to flavor they

should not be taken out. Flace three slices of pork

in a deep kettle and when they are "tried out"
remove them, and into the melted fat put a layer of
fish. Then cover it with a layer of cooked potatoes
taken from a bowl into which five medium sized
cooked potatoes and one tjO'.id sized onion have
been sliced in v.-rv thin slices. Then place over
the layer of potato, another layer of fish, and so
on until all the potato ar.d rish are used. As
euoh layer is ad«ied rinkle with pepper and salt.
Pour enough water over the mixture to prevent

the fish from burning. When this has entirely
boiled away add a quart of milk and bring it to the
boiling point Do not let it boil more than a min-
ute. Put into the soup tun a piece of butter
almost the sir:- of an epg, and about six lightly
moistened crackers. Then pour the fish chowder
into the tureen and serve immediately.

FANCY CUCUMBER PRESERVES
Young encumbers about the lengthof one's middle

finger should be used for preserving. Place them in

a strong brine and allow them to remain there for
one week. Then wash them an.i souk them a day

and a night in fresh water, changing it about four
tim^s. Wipe them, and with a small kr.ife slit
them down one side. Die out the s»-efls and stuff
witha mixture of chopped raisins nnd citron. Sew
nn the slit with fl::e thread. Weigh and prepare
a syrup, usine a pound Of sugar to

• r>int of water
to every pound of encumbers. Heat the sugar and
water. "When the boiling point is reached drop the
cucumbers into th<- syrup. Simmer them gently
luilfan boor. Take out the preserve and spread It
upon a dish in t!;e Fun. I.- " it remain there until
the <=ynip has b*^r. boiled down w!:h a few slices
of singer root. Then add the cucumbers, and sim-
mer very gently rive minutes. Put them into glass
iars and" seal. This recipe has been use by a noted
housekeeper for over thirty years.

formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth Avenue. Ninth and Tenth Sty

the meeting adjourned, feminine curiosity
triumphed quickly over feminine resentment, for-
malities were brushed aside and the unwon bach-
elor maids crowded around their lawbreaklng for-
rr.er obief ar:d piled her with questions. She made
known the name of the young man who had scaled
(be parapet of her affecxfcms, gave the date of the
ccmlngr event, scribed her wedding dress and re-
lated many other details. Her questioners' curios-
ityapptasf-d. they were disposed to adopt a stern

fc.'d unbending attitude toward Miss Kennedy.
They upbraided her for breaking her vow and sub-
Jecdng them to the twitting and Jesting of their
friends and acquaintances, and suggested punish-

menta not provided in the club's bylaws. Miss
Kennedy reminded th*m that, as she had forfeited
her r^enibership ln the Daisy Bachelor Maids' Club
she was beyond the pa;*- of their autnorlty or di>-
c: '.r..<i. Then they tendered their sympathy and

f Q̂UALITY
J HIGHER THAN PRICE, v

PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL•

<efadry
§

COCOA
STANDS

UNEQUALLED
rom PURITY and

DEUCIQUSNESS
OF FLAVOR.*

SOLD BY GROCERS
* "^

X*«p^^ EVERYWHERE <T^>^^P

BBQtfTQCC.
—

XBS JjOSG «hop» tor «^'J with cuatom-
lO «•». ire* msiata coitumek, boii3« rumjsh:nj«. «tc.. I
»ler«;ce». 3«0 \\«t »t*-«t. j

Hospital, generous annual contributions to th©
fp^b. air fund, and the duy nursery ar.d the George
Junior Republic aiso testify to the club's ansetSsn
policy.

Great interest has b«re:i taken In civics, and tho
town Improvement committee has used its influ-
ence toward creating unent in favor of parks

and public playrr tunds. cleaner streets, cbt*rvanc*
of health ordiitancva and the rf*nor»l of ob-
jectionable posters. 11 has •.•\u25a0•> it-r.!y ia*3 \*m Influ- .
ence, >>ut its time and money ua well. Through it»
efforts tre« s have been plan'.ed and th« -^ounf tin
i-.ft'.cd. Ttmm ;>.re v marked addition •«. the pjlrh.
for the general beautifying if which the Open Hand
Club i3nMtom evary effort.

The club has <.isf had the co-o?eratioa at Urn
public In the street rU-anlng observation work.
which has reaull tn a uenwinJ for i->.iMrs<i—lS.
and m'.u-ti Kmjtlha.s been ui-.'umpbshed. This ciub
hits worked xealously to abate ihe iptttlßf nui-
8!:!ice.

a s:i:<iy ti-pi'' i« [imiuiilthroughout th» year at
the ir..-fiin>,-H i-.eld on the third Tuesday o# the
BMMittl from October to June. I>airt year Japan
ni the subject, and thl-s year it will be Kf<w-
lersey. The club la made up of repreaesiaUvo
women of the old Hudson City section of Jersey
Cltr.

Its Good Work for Civic Improvement ia
Jersey City.

In beautiful lUv«Tview Park, on the summit of
the i'.ilisa.des. in Jersey City, stands a handsome
fountain, the gift of the Open Hand Club. of that
city. Tliis gift to the rity || typical of the char-
acter of the club, which since its ganJamtton in
J^'»2 h.is been distinguished for its active, practi-
cal interest in the welfare of the community.

Throughout the winter it do^s much private
charitable work among poor families lacking the
n«ces»lties of life. A room furnished In Christ's

OPEN HAIH3 CXTJB.

dr--n have slippers or special shoes for housewear.
\ coo'd pair of walking shoes will,of cours*. w«ar
tn-irf. as long if worn cniy on outdoor excursions,

aad the saring of expense will more than pay the
rost of cheaper house shoes or Slippers. T:. con-
stant use of heavy boots ia also a bad thing ior
rugs and eanw»ta.

SHORT ITEMS.

Ammonia is excellent for cleaning hairbrushes.
Use about two tablespuonfuls of ammonia and
enough water to cover the bristles, but not the bacu.
Shake it thoroogi while It ts In the water to
loosen the dirt. Dry It well before using.

Ink 6taina will come out with salts of lemon.
Rub the salts over the spot after wetting It slljrhily

witn water. Reseat the process every few min-
utt-s rubbing w<il and rinsing In cold water until
the markß hay« disappeared Some ink stains are
very obstinate, and do not yield as readily as
others. \u0084 .

An experienced trained nurse suggests a siisnt
stimulant every day for Mcpte advanced in life

—
sixty or seventy years old—ami aln>> tor frail per-
sona not so old. She recommend a poonrul
of brandy or wine la a glass of milk, beaten up
with an egg and flavored with nutmeg and su«ar.

\u25a0V certaii writer says the furnishing of B paper
dollhouse is nn entertnltting- way for a littl«- Kir!
to spena her tUne on rainy aftrrnoons. ircnase
B. large pcrupbook, not too larfc-e for s child to han-
dle The child then cuts out pictures of chairs,

piano tables and ether furniture which appear in

th- advertising columns of magazines, and pastes

them in the book, according to her fa.n,-y.

Tb» careful housemother will «eu tiia.t her chil-

TAKES ISSUE WITH "KNIGHT ERRANT."

To the Editor of The Tribune,

Sir- Inoticed in your Issue of Beptember 11 a

letter from -Knight Errant." deploring certain

signs which, to hl.s mli seem to point to a sad

decrease of the old tlnv, deference and chivalry

shown the weaker MX by the strnn^r. He cite. a3a3

an argumnt in support of hl3 theory the not un-

common picture presented to any one travelling in

th* email hours of the morning on one of the

passenger lines that carry a low clasa of people

home from a low class of amusement at a low

class of resort.
This certainly aeems an unjust basis on which
This «rtamiy \u25a0

d general an Implication as
to ground so broad ana «

seemed to contflin_ Ir"Knight Errant s iei
b<ktween the present day

comparison were
whom reference ia mafle In thateJauH uf mo] "*,nom99m

99 of people of our grand-letter, and the f^fnk the outlook would not hemotner s day. Ithin*
The advan ce of that classsuch a hopeless one £'rat?velv ag great. a» thathas probably Jeen compw^ It certa!ri! Bwrna

of other classes hi£»" re man for hi. brutality
tlloeicul and unjust to case has occurred. «.to women because aispt \u25a0-me

better ihan s, brute«mpl>a»^ by one perhaps »»\u25a0•
"

DAY ERRANT.
'

Pretty Gift for Debutante, with Marginal

Illustrations.
"Her Mem i Book," by Helen Hayes « Harper &

Brothers. New-York and London), is composed en-

tirely of blank pages ornamented with pictures. It

Is intended as a gift for a debutante and begins

with some pages for the description of her debut,

with Cupid sitting at a typewriter on the first one.

In this departm i v pages for the signatures

of 'tiie receiving party and the signatures of the

guests, and for the names of those who sent flow-

ers and letters. „ _ , ,
Following this are many pages for affairs in

honor of the debutante, breakfasts, luncheons.
teas, dinners, chafing dish parties card parties,

dances, receptions, etc., with Cu ld in various

guises disporting himself on all of them. There are

pages for travels and shopping tours, with Cupid

as sorter and Darse bearer; a page for samples ofas p>iru>r .iniV"* CUDid wielding the shear?;

ear. in veil
and orange blossoms. .

A MEMORY BOOK

But there --
ir^ other ways of findir;? something to

do. Mrs. Eustis declares, and if the girlhas been
properly educated pli« willhave no difficultyin flnd-
ing: them. Education will give her resources whl^h

will at times make her Independent of other people,

•'tastes for literature, tastes tor music or art.

mo<lellinsr. g"o''. furniture, brioa-brac. gardening,

anything you please that has been well done and

by the artist's hand some time or other. Even

sewing, nay more than even, particularly sewing

or handwork. Give girls resources and they will
never be Idle: \u25a0 Lcb them that they have responsi-

bilities at horn- as well as abr tad. an.i Try to let
them learn young th* lesson of contentment.

"••Ami when the time conies, ifit doe come, rot
marriage they will be ready and fitted for it. turn-
tn* to it not as an escape from the Irksomenesa
erf borne life but for the promise it yields pi richer
opportunity for vital activity—because the work
begun -it home can .... yei more satisfactorily car-
ried to a successful issue, because, finally, wife-

hood and motherhood to them are not empty tltles.
Th"^ will \u0084'U marry for something to do. tor you

wnfhave ught them that life is full of things to

be done/ which they, as well as others, can ac
r-omrli«b an«l that the ro:id of contentment is the
test one to follow, whether it lead to dizzy moun-
tain betehts or by tae lowland stream. bey will

Live eyes to see.' and ears to hear; they will have
solved tie problem of the rich unemployed and
Key willmake it possible that never agabvwffl.be
heardlthe complaint or cry of the girl who has
nothing to do."

If this philanthropy is undertaken In the proper

spirit, Mrs. Eustis has no fault to find, but even
then, she pays, home missions should come before
foreign. The mother should not be allowed to Ko

'
c On ps, while the daughter Is occupied with

\u25a0

• -
\u25a0
•

\u25a0 ments.

Mrs. Parsons was 30 rash as to assert that the
young woman who doesn't have to support her-
self and who does nnt marry shortly after leaving

school Is apt to find herself in a certain sense
superfluous. She has nothing to do, and suffers
acutely in consequence of that circumstance. Mrs.
Parsons suggested .hat rich women should employ
themselves in systematic volunteer charitable work,

for which they should be properly trained. Such
work and training' need not, she said, occupy more
than a few hours a day, and she felt sure that no
fairly open minded parent would object to It.

Many parents and other people did object, how-
ever, and Mrs. Eustis in the current number of
"Charities" objects decidedly. She cannot see in
the first place why girls ever should have nothing

to do, and in the next she condsiders that phi-
lanthropy undertaken merely to pass the time Is
not the proper way to give them employment.

"Settlement wr>rk. committee work, kindergarten
teaching, etc.. are all good in their way. conferring

benefits and teaching altruism, but, on the other
hand, very often fortering selfishness in the worker
and promoter," says Mrs. Eustis.

"If they are not undertaken in the right spirit
they defeat their own ends, and the results, if
deeply probed for, are not what they should be.
Taken as a means of occupation, Idoubt that they

are as good as many others, but the motive
actuating such workers Is not a high one. It la
only when philanthropy is indulged In because of
real sympathy for those who toil and Buffer with-
out much compensation, and from an honest desire
to Bhare our much with their little, that Itprom-

ises any substantial hope for the future or any
possibility of permanent good. Then the "worker"
willbe gaining as much aa she confers, and giver

and receiver will meet on equal ground."

That there is a time when the life of the non-
self-supporting young woman begins to pall. Mrs.
Eusiis admits. If she ;s a social success. Ifshe is
danced with, admired, made love to sufficiently, no-
body need worry about her having nothing to do

for a few years. But after that, if she be stillun-
married. Ifhaving arrived Rt an age when the Joys

of married life
—

Independence, a home of her own.
children, the devotion and care of her husband-

are genuinely craved for, she cannnt yet find the

man of her choice, or resign herself to accept those
benefits at the hands of on» whom she does not

love as she pictures loving, she Is apt to become

discontented. Her» is where systematic philan-

thropy is the "balm of Gilead" to many lives.
Everything else has become a bore, calls, parties,

life itself and social Joys and flirtations prove only

a snare and a delusion.

Mrs. Eustis Disagrees With Mrs. Parsons
About Idk Rich.

A plan for the employment of the girl with noth-
ing to do which was presented a few months
ago In "Charities" by Mrs. Herbert Parsons has
stirred up a most unexpected amount of strife and
has Just elicited another protest from Mrs. William
Corcoran Eustis, formerly Miss Edith Morton,

daughter of LevlP. Morton.

GIELS WITH NOTHING TO DO.

Florence Nightingale, the womnn who revolution-

ized the sickrooms and hospitals of the civilized
world. Is now eighty-five years old. The $250,000

testimonial presented to her a few years ago she
rave to a school for trained niirsee. She has
written many books on nursing. Sh« Is a La.ly of
Grace of St. John of Jerusalem.

"Queen Helena of Italy had a difficult task to fill

the place of the beloved Margherlta, the 'Pearl of
Savoy.'

"
said a New-York woman who has re-

cently been In Rome. "But she Is taking a great

deal of Interest In all sorts of charitable and phil-
anthropic work and her own personality is grad-
ually winning its way. She is very tall and very
handsome, with magnificent dark eyes, beautiful
teeth, and splendid dark hair, which waves natu-

rally. Her taste in dress is auiet, her favorite

color eeemlng to be gray. She always wears one
string of huge pearls, with a diamond pendant,

and sometimes a collar or rows of pearls close

about the throat. Her manner is gracious and
kindly, evidently with a desire to put the visitor

at ease. She speaks perfect French, but little
Knglish. She now gives at homes at 4:30 or 5

o'clock in the afternoon, or afternoon teas in the

Sala Blanca, the whir* drawing room of the

Qulrinal. At state balls fih \u25a0 ''oes not dance, owing.

it Is said, to the king's dislike at the contrast be-

tween his own small Bad somewhat clumsy figure

ajjd the stately height of hi« consort. Like her
royal motiier-ln-liiw. Queen Helena is fond of mo-

toring, an(J she Is also a sportswoman and a good

8ll'-Oueen Helena, though of that tiny country
nirnnT^necro made her debut In society at theMontenegro so that she lg perfectly famniar
wiVh tr-e fashions of a great court. H->r sister
W

the Grand Duchess Paul, and Queen Hel, has

irfreredIthe most poignant anxiety throughout the
wt-lsian troubles. Altogether, she seer - endeavor-
£,« w?th fair success, to continue the policy by
in

h niieen Margherlta. mad« the Italian Court

£emo?t democratic and deiightful in Europe."

•The Irish women never worry." said a woman

ho has mixed much In the upper circles of the

li'tle green Isle. "Therefore. they preserve their
yo h better than the women of any other nation.

A Peculiar type of personality has been left in

Ireland England and America have drained off

IZ progressive and hustling. England from the

unoer classes. America from the lower. ThoM who

«re left are of a placid, contented type, fro:n whom

v .f!Msie«s of IIIMSBt day civilization seems
ih rel«jd Th« dulnrss of the Ufa led by the
far removed.

hA"cIrish gtriWOuld be pathetic if itaverage »eU born ins « -o wt;,

afiMr year ahe follows the same monotonous
ul. liinfihesniw people at fnma in Bum-roond. «neetl»6 ™JSS m. winter Ifher home is

51 hunUn disutc .no matter at how- low an .bb

fSS"a Smounf' But for'elrts' wWnot
give her a good mount, uuw * *>

neighbors anda/wearily aS in a m«d-

laeval castle.
'

Alice Stopford Green, widow of th<» historian
John Richard Groen. Is herself eminent in the same
line, as the honors accorded her InEngland attest

She Is a member of the committee of the Lon.l=.n
Library and of the board of history of London
fnlversity. a life governor of University < 'olleg*-
one of the board of governors o? t

Irish Learning, Dublin, and one "f th-^ vice-presi-
dents of the African Society. Mrs. Green is an
Irishwoman, born at Kells. County Meath. She has
published numerous historical works.

Th« system of non-alcoholic public houses InEng-
land, known as "British TVorklngmen's and Cab-
men's Restaurants." was originated by Mrs. Hind
Smith, the daughter of William Wilson, an asso-
ciate of Wnberforce and Clarkson in the early anti-
slavery movement.
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HOL^EHOLD
T-XLKS

GOOD CHEER.
Have yoa hadiklndnees »t>own

—
Pass tt on.

'Tninot meant for you alon»—

Pass Iton.

Let It travel down the yeart.

Let It wipe another's tear*.
Till In h«aven 'bo de-d appear*.

Pass tt on.


